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VAUGHT'S VIEWS: Boone trying to catch on with 
Cowboys 

By LARRY VAUGHT 
Sports Editor 

DALLAS -- If there is a Dallas Cowboys quarterback that wants to stay after 
a workout to throw, he'll always have at least one receiver willing to catch 
the ball. 

"I volunteer every day to catch balls from any of our four quarterbacks who 
wants to throw," said rookie free agent receiver Aaron Boone. "They usually 
have trouble getting guys to stay because of the heat, but most of the time I 
stay about two hours after the workout ends. Why not stay? I've been living 
in a hotel. Catching the ball is a lot more fun that going back to a hotel 
room." 

That attitude should be no surprise to University of Kentucky fans who 
watched Boone consistently find ways to utilize his talents the last two years 
for the Wildcats. It's an attitude that also has been noticed by legendary 
coach Bill Parcells, who came out of retirement to try and revive the 
Cowboys. 

Boone says Parcells reminds him a lot of former UK coach Guy Morriss, who 
is now coaching nearby here at Baylor. 

"He's a meat-and-potatoes guy who is big on work ethic," Boone said after a 
workout here last week. "We all know where he's been and that he's won 
Super Bowls. He demands respect because of that. He's very intimidating. 
He's tough, but fair. He's not going to sugar-coat anything." 

Parcells gets undivided attention 

Boone says when Parcells walks into a room, he gets the undivided attention 
of everyone. Even team owner Jerry Jones fails to garner the same respect. 

Boone also understands that Parcells watches everything. That's why he tries 
to be first in every conditioning drill he's doing now as the Cowboys prepare 
for the start of training camp July 24 in San Antonio. 

Boone and his teammates have scheduled workouts four days a week where 
he lifts weight about 75 minutes and then spends another 45 minutes doing 
sprints and agility work. Boone also works out each Wednesday and 
Saturday on his own. He also makes sure he spends ample time warming up 
before a workout and cooling down when he's finished. 

"I have to take care of my body, but I also go as hard as I can. I figure the 
coaches will pay attention and when it comes down to picking the team, they 
may go with guys who work the hardest," Boone said. 

Parcells wants Boone to report to training camp weighing 205 pounds, the 
weight he carried when he came to Dallas' first minicamp. That's about 10 
pounds lighter than Boone was last season at Kentucky. However, even 
though he has less than four percent body fat now on his 210-pound frame, 
he's not going to ask about coming in over 205 pounds. 
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First, Parcells will fine any player who reports overweight $290 per day per 
pound. Second, Boone figures second-guessing Parcells is no way to make 
the right impression. 

"If he wants me at 205, then that's where I'll be by training camp," Boone 
said. 

Jackson helped him prepare 

Boone says learning the playbook has not been an overwhelming task. He 
also had an easier time at practice than some other first -year players 
because many of the drills were similar to what he did at Kentucky under 
Morriss and receivers coach Harold Jackson. 

Boone knew then that Jackson had been a Pro Bowl receiver. However, he 
didn't know just how highly respected he was until Jackson came to a Dallas 
practice along with former UK assistants Brent Pease and Gerald Carr, who 
are all now working for Morriss at Baylor. 

"Coach Parcells stopped practice to introduce the team to coach Jackson," 
Boone said. 

Parcells didn't do that when former Dallas stars Troy Aikman and Deion 
Sanders came to watch practice. 

Away from the training complex, Boone has already made his mark in Dallas. 
He got some friendly advice from tight end James Whalen, a former UK 
receiver he first met on his recruiting trip to Kentucky, about what to expect. 
However, his Spanish dialect has helped him more than anything. 

"The marketing possibilities are huge for me because of the Spanish 
population here," Boone said. "There's already a story on the Dallas website 
in Spanish about me and it's on my website (aaronrboone.com) also. 

"I'm going to keep a diary, about 500 words per story, in all Spanish for the 
Dallas website. It's a good way for me to promote myself and the team." 

Yet he knows making the team is no easy task. Parcells could keep four tight 
ends because of the talent there. If he does, then he'll probably go with six 
wide receivers. Currently 10 wide receivers are on the roster. 

That means Boone, who only recently got his first car with air conditioning -- 
he still doesn't have a CD player in his car -- has to impress Parcells with his 
offensive play as well as special teams skills. 

"Coach Jackson told me that coach Parcells likes what I can do, but I'm not 
about to take anything for granted," Boone said. "I'm working as hard as I 
can and doing all I can to make sure everyone knows how much I want to be 
part of this team. Hopefully, that will be enough." 

This story ran in the Advocate on June 30. 
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